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The Troubleshooter, an official NAVoRD publication, contains tech-

nical information pertinent to the assemblyrtestintrand deliveryof uS

naval depth charSes and mines' lt is both authoritative and directive

in nature, and reference may be made to a particular issue as the

authority for adoption of ideas promulE'ated therein'

Troubleshooter is also the official journal of the Rudminde Program

a world-wide defect-reporting campaign designed to promote a high

level of undersea warfare readin.ss in US naval depth charges,Td y1::'
The Program's basic instrument is NAVORD Fotm 8500/l (2-68)

Everyone who encounters problems with these weapons should report

itl"n1'rt. this form direct to the Naval Mine Engineering Facility as

prescribed bY NAVORDINST 8500'3'
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RUDMINDE REPORT TO THE FLEET
lttw tEtTURt G(lililG

Most T-Shooter readers know tbat one pdtt ol tbe NMEF organ-
izatian is the Fleet Liaison Department lor wbich tbe arganiza.
tional code is FL. Head of FL at the moment is LCDR Lyat M.
Stryker, Otber members include LT M, D. Horn, LT R.L, Anderson
LTJG D. C. Tuttle, and ENS l. C. Owens, Jr.

Recently Lyal has suggested tbqt FL sbould be giuen tbeir
own sodp box in Tbe Troubleshooter. 7'be result: stdtting in the
next issue, il all goes according to plan, tbere will begin a new
regular leature autbored by mentbers of the FL Department, pos.
sibly titled FL Forum. We hope thdt it uill prouide a new aue-
nue ol communicdtion betueen NMEF and the mine lorce. Mean-
time bere is q wtite-up by LT Toby Horn to giue you tbe picture
as he sees it:

lntroduction to tL
The present organization of the FL Department offers

much versatilify. Our experience combines test and
evaluation (OPEVAL), experlmentation (Naval Ordnance
U*it), deploymert, iogistics, and facilities planning
(MOMAT), aircraft loading (Aviation Ordnance), and ad-
ministrative reports, techniques and plalxling, etc.
(mine staff). ln short, some one of us in FL has some
experience in just about a.ny of the projects, jobs,or
operational tasks in which Troubleshooter readers are
involved. That caJI go a lotrg way toward providing you,

I -"e Fleet, with some answers you need. If it doesn't,
l} *rrra to Know about lt.

Naturally, though, we canrlot speak for the entire mine
force. That's why we keep the AUTOVON lines hot, and
many of you know that we do. We've also recelved a lot
of calls and personal letters from you and have in most
cases been able to provide resolutiors or guidelfures for
your problems. Our invitation to direct contact stands,
whether by phone or personal letter, just so we don't
circumvent official chamels on official matters.

llelpful hints
Our travel bags are always packed, one marked NORTH

and one SOUTH. "Here today, GUAM tomorrow," as the
saying goes, and it seems to be holding true. This only
adds to our versatility, because we are able to keep up-
to-date on mine matters in all parts of the world: FSMIs,
MINEX's, logistics planning, systems analysis, facili-
ties, field testirg, and t}re scope goes on and on. Drring
tlese trlps we are going to write down helpful hints that
we can pass along to those of you who think you might be
able to use them. There are some ideas, projects, and
methods used by some of you in the Fleet that border on
sheer genius, and we want others to know about them.
The wealth of knowledge is limitless.

Things past, prossnt, and future
Mine Conference #24 arld FSMT Conference #6 are now

past history. There were a lot of good agenda items pre-
1r -nted, expounded, and resolved. The shortage of travel
\.a" this fiscal year affected attendance as far as the

"user-types" were concerned but we hope next year this
wili be somewhat resolved. Meanwhile NMEF wiII be
taking a new look at several ttrings including extending
the life of gaskets in DELTA coilfigured mines, which
could represert substantial savings ln both capital and
maflpower, and extending the quarterly tests of A, B, and
C configured mines to six-month intervals, or when bat-
tery histories dictate.

looling into thc future
In addition we are into a long-range program concern-

ing power sources. So far the philosophy and feasibilify
study look good, but we have a long way to go in the hard-
ware department before we can put a "factuality" stamp
on it. You'll find more on this in ar article elsewhere in
this issue.

The prime contract buy of Mine Mk 56, from Aerojet,
is shaplng up well arrd it may set a precedent for future
mhe procurements. In essence, NAVORD contracted
with AeroJet-General Corp. for the complete DELTA
configured weapon. Aerojet ttren sub-contracted to ttreir
subsidiary companles and small busi:ress for the individ-
ual componerts which come into AeroJet, are inspected,
and tlren assembled to DELTA. NAVORD then recelves
the whole "end round'! as a complete procurement item.
This does not reduce the role of NMEF, which still main-
tains the standards and specs and issues waivers and
makes acceptance and periodic tests. In fact a new Field
Evaluation Division was necessary to cope wtth the envi-
ronmental,and fit and function tests necessary prior to
final acceptance. It is a whole new area that holds much
promise toward you in the Fleet getting A-1 hardware to
do your A-1 job.

Paclaging is impoilrnt too
Also worth mention are continuing reports concerning

packaging discrepancies for the shipment of test equip-
rnent. We cannot overstress the importance of you mine-
men in supply-function billets using every angle you know
to assure tlat test equipment gets packaged properly for'
shipment. We realize most shops have tlelr units pack-
aged by the local supply departrnent, so that the responsi-
bllity seems to rest in other hands. But your responsi-
bility has got to go further than just turning it over to the
shipping and receiving point. Tag your sets, mark the
shipment request forms, and assure placement of the
FRAGILE stencils or tags. One suggestion was to stencil
each test.set "If you can read this I am not packaged
properly for shipment." In any case, there is always
that 10/61

When you receive equipment that is not packaged prop-
erly don't forget to initiate a DD Form 6, "Report of
Shlpment Dlserepancy.l' The cost of test equlpment pre-
cludes cranking in a J-Factor for breakage when it comes
to procurement, and We all know how long it takes to get
a test set into the repair and calibration mill, and back
again in good order.
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Here is an unofficial list of mine-type Limited Duty

Officers, divided into year-$oups) and giving.duty. stations

and estinaterl rotation dates' If your name should be here

tril. ,ot please accept our apoiogies' It was not our

intent to omit anyone, so if we're incorrect or your name

i-""ri*A Jrop o. u noLe with the conect information'

If Warrants will drop us a note we will compile -and
prbli; ; ii"i like this one for them' If vou know where

;;;;ir;* contemporaries are please let us know this too

. . . t!"uo"" of the varied assignments of WOs a complete

list was not available at press time'
ESTIMAT ED

NAME LOCATION ROTATION

YG.57
LCDR JOHN O,BI1IEN
LCDR E.L.ROBERTS
I,CDR B.V.RANDLE

YC-58
LCDR J.W.KOERBI-]R
LCDR R.J.TRASK

YG-59

LCI)R II.E.SPRECHER
LCDR \{,\!.POOLE
LT E.J.MILANOVSKI

YG.6O

L'f V.G.CIIEITRY
LCDR L.M. STRYKER
LCDR R.A. JANKE
LT R.NICGAW

I-1' I"K.WILF]Y

YG.61

LT A.R.BORtrEN

vG-62
LT T].A.KITEUSCII
LT D.A.DcCItONA
LT H.W.EI-STON
I-'f J.I.IRELAND
I,T F.A.DItAPEI{
I-T R.A.BII-LINGS
L]' ts.BENINT!]NDE
LT L.E.IIONAN

yc-61

LT I{.F.GIttrEN]-]
I -'f K.R.PETERSON
LT \l.J .N{El{Altll
LT H.M.CAIIIPIIELI-
LT II.I,.KOCIIER

T R.\1'-RINES
I-T G.E.I\{EADOWS
L'I C.J.\TI{IGHT
LT B.P.IIERNANDEZ

YG-61t

1"T P,V.IIANKS
I,T E.C.OYER
LT N{.D.HORN
LT R.L.ANDERSON
LI JCl T.A.l(uDl)

YG-65

LT V.A-ROBERTS
LT J.R.BRUCE
I-T R.F.RUHI-AND

NAS Whidbey Island Nov 1970

NAVoRDSYSCONT Staff SeP 1969

NAVMINENGRFAC APr 1970

NWS Yotktown

NWS Yorktown

N{INELANT Staff
VIETNAN{ (IV\VG)

NAD Oahu

NAI) l{awthoroe
N AVNIINE\-GItFAC
CO N{ON,IAIJLANT

NOF YOKO
NAD Oahu

EOI)
NOI'YOKO
MINEPAC Staff
NAD Oahu
N\VS Yorktosf,
MONlAU
Nlu'S Yorktovn

Dec 1969

Aug 1970

Sep 1970
Oct 1 969
It'lay 1970

Aug 1969

Feb 1970
Aug i969

Dec 1969

Juo 1969

,,ut 1!(r9
I!'lay 1969
Aus 1969

Nov 1969

Jan 1969

Turkey (N{AG Staff) Aug 1969/70

NN{AF Misawa APr 1970

NSNIV' Aug 1970

AD-2(r (SHENANDOAH) Dec 1969

NWS Yorktown
NAF Naha

IltOMAU
SERVPAC Statf
NAVMAG Subic BaY

PO\IFLANT
NAVMAG GuLrm

NAV!1iN IrN(lRI'A(-
NAVN'IIN!]NGR F AC

Ilospiral, Porrsmourh

MINEPAC StAff

NAYMAG Guam

MOMAU

Aug 1969

Jan 1970
Aug 1970

Aug 1968
Sep 1969

Jul 1970
N{ar 1 970

Jaa 1911
Oct 1968/Jun 70

Jul 1970

o

AFBTY
RUTES

ARE MADE TO LIVE BY

It c.an happenl Recently headlines il1 newspapers over

the nation scieameO "Munition Blasts Ki'11 2' lnjure 13""

The sites of the explosions were at Crane NavaL Ammrr-

,ritlon O"pot and an Army ordnance plant in Loulsiana'

While these were loading facilities for bombs at the

Army plant arld flares at Crane' it could happen in a mine

;;";'"; a smaller scale' Who is to say which is more of

a tragedy . . giving point to the 1-68 Troubleshooter

ardcL ';Playing Safe with L)etonators.'' Handling explo-

sives, like aritimetic, leaves no roorrr for iittle mistakes'

Itmustbe faultless " 2+ 2= 4afld it is tr'- smaller eri"'or

to say 2 + 2 = Sthan it is to saY 2 + 2 = E'

At Crane tJ e cause of the explosion was a parachute

flare ignited by a spark' The fire spread to orher flare'q

and ft; workers in the viciniry* were serj'crisl'v burned '

Surrr" 
""rrbe 

as paiaful as wounds -and as fatal -and the

result as cataclysmic ' ' giving point to the 2rircle L'n

mine signals, very much akin to nares' $'hlch aplrc.are(b'

i, frolrit""trooter 4-67 ' Emphasis was placed on flame

which burns with intense heat' But there is da:rger from

toxic gases which can be lethal in confured spaces ' and

shoulJ not be overlooked' At the end of the artj'cle refer-

ences were given for sfr-rdy in handling signais safelv

Heeci them.
Acts of God such as lightning are insureci against b)'I

grounding systems where explosive-loaded weapons are

Itor"a. lothing much can he doire about tighming but to

defendagainstit.ItiStheactsofmanthalsafeqpeople
strlve t;control and with those munition blasts stil1 fresh

in t}le minds of those of us who are daiiv surrcunded by

explosives this list of some of the do's and dont's that

must be observed to live with them may take on new

meaning.

)Do not carry tlame producing devices into restrj-cted

expiosive areas.
) Smoke orly in authorized Places '
)Handle a-11 explosives with due care arid consideration"

FFollow all safefy rules and reguiations"

)secure a11 expiosive loads so that material cannot

tumble or fal1 .

) Make certain requj'red static grounding is always lrsed "

)Never short cut or chan€Je an operating procedure'

)Whenever there is doubt concerning an operation' don't

proceed until you get adequate infor:mation'

iR"port all suspect situations immediately' so correch
tions can be made immediately if necessary' \E

2
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BY TMCS J. H. KEEN, JR.

EDITOR'S NO'l'll: The /ollouing is a tel)ott, essentially unchanged,
seat lo NMEIi by Chiei Keen as an enclosute to a Rudminde, The
check list l:e rclers to shous that the nine uas tested by nou, llMC
Don Chrnun, llobile ltline Assembly Ijnit Atldnric, after assembly
by NN3 Jon PauL Hildtetb, nou in the lnactite Reserue.

Here is a Dril1 Mine Mk 25 Mod 0 tlat has rested on
the bottom of the sea for more than six years before its
recovery 5 March 1968. It was one of twenty mtnes
assembled by NAF Sigonella for MEDLANDEX f -62.
The mine check sheet found in the mine gives assernbly
and testing dates. The mine was loaded aboard a vp44
P-2 aircraft and planted 1 February 1962.

The mine was discovered when caught in an Italian
fisherman's nets, Italian authorities were notified, and
recovered the mine with assistance of the NAF Sigonella
EOD tearn. The mine was then returned to NAF Sigonella,
where it had been assembled six years earlier.

Preliminary inspection revealed the case to be in re-
markable shape. The bottom must have been smooth and
sandy as the exterior of the case was not fouled with sea
growth. A1l a-braded sections of the exterior were smooth
and shjny with little evidence of rust. Electrolytic action
between the mine case and the clock starters had erodecl

l e clock starters. The clock starter for the recovery
$rck was the more advanced in d.eter:ioration, wlth

approximately one to two months left before final failure
by flooding of the case would have occurred.

A11 cap screws, nuts, and shield bolts had had a coat-
ing of anti-seize compound FSN 8030-526-2522 applied
durhg assembly. This corrosion-resistant compound
was instrumental in our relatively easy disassembly task.
The case interior was dry except for battery fluid leak-
age, Aii gasket surfaces rvere clean and dr1r.

Sometvhere along the recovery route someone tried to
pull the search coil out through the nose plate. They
failed, but managed to break a search-coil 1ead, But
then a repair job on the search-coil 1ead, a clean-up of
the battery fluid leakage, a batterT change, and al Op
test was performed as if the mine was ready for planting.
And the mine firedl

It seems an old practice has saved DOD a piece of
change. The mine case, shield, arrd all components were
saved because of the anti-seize cornpound. The relativel.y
easy case disassernbly would have been most difficult
ottlerwise, and in ali probability rvould have ended with
all reject materlal because of frozen or wrung-off nuts,
bolts, etc.

In any event this is a unique circumstance and we can
see first-hand the value of good minemen,s la^bor. A_fter
aI1, we got back a serviceable drill mine after six plus
years underwaterl

Anti-seize conpou/Ll uas tliscontinued becduse, under final
totque, screus l:ad a tendency to bach ofi uben sul:jected to
prolongetl tibrdtion, due to the !ery prolefiies that m.lke the
matetial "anti.seize" - EDlTaR.

Seorch coil slides eosily in tube.

CIocks still operoble but neor the end o{ the line becouse of
e lectro ly s i s.

J
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MINE MK 57'0'

Balancing os ballasting
Dear BarneY:--],[h;;-i" the dope on those leed-weights
ttal-tafance Mine I'lk 57 Mod 0' They attach
t.-att. fin of exploslve section l'lk 2 but
6p iiie says notiring abgut-l-ocation or
.tA"t of attachmenb-whil-e for Mines lfu' 27

ballasting is a big thing'

UWP MN2

Dear L1ilPl
The words tell the story: for the 27 they are called

ballasting weights, for the 57 they're b4tlnc:lggweights.'

ffi ""ii 
*iri, horizontal balance' not pull-around'

a problem peiuliar to self-propelled weapons such as the

Mk 27.
For the Mk 57, t}en, the only requirement beyond

case horizontal attitude at mooring depth is a vertlcal

attitude ln which the mooring arm will polnt do$'n' For

tlti. *r" stabilizing forces built into the 57 Mine are so

great ttrat they overcome any pull-around force those

f,alancing weights could exert' To mention two:

}, The pul1 of.the mooring cable' held by the anchor'

opposing the positive buoyancy of the mine '

) The 200-pound weight of the instrument rack lying

trotirorrrrtty in the lower half of the mechanism compart-

ment.

With all that going there's not much to worry about'

Forty pounds (or less) of balancing welstls are attached

to ttre iin at 1, 5, 7, and 11 o'clock' Of these' only 20

pounds can be attached to stations that would exert ar

undesired pull-around effect, which -at most -would
exert aboui 5.5 lb-ft torque' Versus the factors cited

above, this force is negligible'
So you still wart a way to do itby the numbers? Even

though it's not necessary' here's how:

) First, distribute required weights as equally as pos-

sibleont}retwolowerstations(lS0degreesoutfromthe
arming-device well).
> Neit, distribute any required additional weighting' in

L*."". of 20 pounds, as equally as possible on the tlvo

B. Arnoclebutt, MNC

upper stations.

DRILL MINE MK 25/36/ 52/55,

Putting on the squeeze O
Dear Hot Stuff:

Installing Parapak Mk 20 Mod 0 on the

"ni"ia-io, 
tf,e Flolt Mk 17 in new oAs of

oriii Mines lflk 25, 36, 52, and 55 can be

"-pi"uil*. 
The tiouble lies in installing

paiaehute Release Mk 20 agalnst the pres-

""t" 
tf the cushion between the float and

the parapak. It ainrt easY"

M{2 EAW

Dear EAW:
Obviously you haven't been clued on the buddy system'

Here's how she works:
First you get your Mk 17 float installed in the shield'

and the 
"rr"tion 

in place, and your shield resting cushion-

side-uP squarelY on the deck' OkaY?

Nexi tlle parachute release: marry three of its quarter

Uands anA secure with clevis pins' place the parapak and

.lign n as instructed in the assembly manual for the mine

with which you are concerned, then seat the partially

assemloled release correctly, as close to its final posi-

tion as You can get lt'- 
No* pi"t yo.ri boday. A fellow MN down on his physi-

..i ti*"". and up on his girth is tlre man you need - one

who weighs aboui 17O lbs, although as little as 150 will

::**;,il:'#:,Tf ;':il,";#*t-fil',,:",1'#C
The release will seat correctly with only a lit

4
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HOT STUFF

lation, and the free end of the fourth quarter band can be
secured, whereupon "buddy" can take a well-earned rest
while you get the next shield ready

- How about that?

Dear Hopeful:
The trouble is simple: you have six-volt pilot 1ights

fired by a l2-volt battery . . you and a lot of others
with Mk 65 sets. The solution is also simple: you put
in 14-volt bulbs the next time you replace one. That's
the nearest value to 12 volts available in this commer-
cial-type bulb. The glow will thereafter be weaker but
hopefully longer: a tlousand hours in most cases.

Stock number for the 14-volter is 6240-792-4L96;
just right for the miniature bayonet bases in tfie 65 set.
New sets wiII come equipped with this bulb,

ALL MINES,

To test or not to test
Dear B. Butt,

Whenever breaking seals on waterEight
openings in mine cases wetre supposed to
replace packings or gaskets. This means
we break electrical connections. So are
we then supposed to perform a mine opera-
tional test? Some say yes, some say no.
What do yg say?

THM MN2

Dear THM:
As I see it, it would be a remote circumstance that

would call for opening up a mine for reasons other than
those which require the operational test whether connec-
tions are broken or not. But 1et's assume it can happen
to anyone sooner or later, anyhow.

When it does, whether you should test depends on what
rype of connection is involved. If it is a quick-disconnect,
polarity-oriented (keyed) plug such as an amphenol or
cannon, no test is required. If connections of individuai
leads have to be made though, such as on a terminal
board, a test is de{initely necessary to verify the cor-
rectness of connectrons.

Let me also mention that packings (O-rings) and gas-
kets can be stretched a bit without harm, so you can
usually install them from front to rear (pass over a
flange) without breaking an,v connections at all . By taking
advantage of the tncreased lengttr of the long axis when
the gasket is made elliptical, stretching does nothave
to be too severe, and any O-rlng or gasket that can,t be
stretched a little is probably in too bad condition to be
used anyhow and shouid be discarded.

6 /r*'"4&

/; r',/r^pzkB-

M rNE MK 25-2 /27 -3,5 /36,.3 / 49 -2,

Lights out
Dear B Butt:

Something should be done about those
indicator lamps DS-1 and DS-2 in Test Set
Mk 65. They burn out i.n no time. Besides
the trouble of continually replacing them,
half the time you donrt know if youtre
,reading a bad test or a bad bu1b.

I A'"*z"lx
MINE MK 36-I

Getting the M-9 unstuck

$

(-

Dear Barnacles:
Getting the Firing Mechanism M-9 in or

out of the Mine l4k 36-1 compartment is a
struggle when the newsboard spacer is in-
stalled between compartment wall and the
Mk 18 cushion like it says in the assembly
manual. It would be easier on both men
and mechanism if the spaeer were placed
between the M-9 and the cushion.

JA & WOD

Dear JA & WOD:
Yours is a slick way of handling a sticky job and we

go along with the spacer switch from outside to inside
the cushion. That is, between the cushion and the mech-
anism. This doesn't mear you should start tearlng down
your Mines Mk 36 Mod I in Configurations A, B, C, or
D just to make the spacer change. Time enough to do it
when the next maintenance cycle comes around.

'l'he new order for lnstalling cushion and spacer in
relation to ttre M-9 firing mech, as shown in the sketch
here, will be incorporated in the next revision of Op
1684.

6
e

M-9
/*r*t

sloa n o
I

IcusHroN 
I

\
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HOT STUFF

MtNE MK l8-0/36 -1,3 /25-2 1,27 -2,3,4,5/ 49 -2

SR shorting cliPs

Dear Barnacles:
Always we have had to keep shorting de-

vices on sensitive relays in storage' Now

we install the relays in Configuration D

mines without them, for two years or more'

.. I this 1ega1?

NMl SDW

Dear SDW:
Shorting devices on Sensitive Relays SR-6' SR-7' and

Mk 25, once thought to be an absolute requirement' are

no longer a must. It follows that the lack of them on a

. relay is no longer the basis for rejection of relays as

long as theY Pass Class B tests '
Several clrcumstances brought about the dropping of

this requirement. The shorting devices were designed

to shunt the relay's moving coils with a resistance of

low value, to provide mechanical damping and insure

against damage by shock. The requirement for them

w-as in effect through the many years when the bulk of

relay stocks were in shelf storage' Now with a large

portion of them installed in assembled weapors the short-

ing clips are removed, only because their value is out-

*"igh"a by the readiness philosophy of the ABCD config-

urations. ln any case the relays' movements are rug-
ged enough that they're not likely to suffer from any
inormrfi shocks. You'd have to abuse 'em pretty bad

to damage them.
This does not mear, however, that the shorting de-

vices should be stripped from relays on which they are

already attached, or that they should not be used for
packaged storage when they are readily available' It
do".rrit hurt to have additional insurance against unusual

hazards such as may be encountered, not only in storage

but also during shipment,

E

personnel of the Mine Division, Novy Air Support Unit, lwokuni, Jopon, get together for the comeromon on lhe occosion of newly'

oppointed WO-l Ed Jones,deporture for his new ossignment to OPTEVDET, KevWest, Florido. Another sloted'to leove the group when this

wos token is Lt. Ken Ahlstrom, for stoff duty, Attock i."i.r li, wlng-l'lin",-*^S L"toor., Colifornio' Those in the photogroph' left to

t'"1,:l;;"*, 
MN3 w. R. McMillion, MNI J. J. sbei, MNC L. M. siluk, Delolrme3t.Heod..ondllines^Division,olficer Lt' K' T' Ahlstrom'

Assisronr Mines Division orti"., wd-r E. R. Jones, MNC B. L. Bishop, MNb L' E' Lee, MN3 G' L' Grov' ond MN3 P' D' weover'

second row: MN3 J. L. Meeks, MN2 A. p. Kirkwood, uNic. s. Ewer, MNI J. R. Co*retl, MN3 J. M. Willis, MN3 B. E. swenson, MN3

G. R. Donoldson, ond MN2 S. J. KellY'
Third row: MNSN E. L. Kinder, MN2

J. Sopien, MN2 A. A. Bouer, ond MNl D'
Luker, MN2 R. H. Tyrrell, MNSN R. E' Hirst, MH2 N' S' Confield' SN D' W' Gmeiner' MN2

g.;-fiNt Z. O. Chuhoy wos obsent when the picture wos token'

f
6

B. W.

P. AII
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ER SOUTTCES
FOR. tlINES

\ lect a battery chemistry system which will give us
t,:lsheif life we want and sti1l give sufficient energy den-
siry.

, There is a major development underway to improve
.the present mine battery sltuation. It began a couple
'of years ago, when a letter came out of the office of The
Chief of Naval Operations stating the desirability of a
family of batteries for mines which would allow mine
storage with batteries installed for five years or more,
and still be capable of supplying power for an armed life
equai to maximum sterilization settings for the mines.

Before the program could get going a compiete study
of tle current situation vs the goals was initiated, includ-
ing efforts to find a battery power supply that could re-
duce the need for some thirry different battery types now
required to power our various mines. To tlis end a
special committee, representing the best battery brains
in the country, was convened by the National Academy of
Science at the request of the CNO.

The first determination is that, in the foreseeable
future, CNO's requirements simply cannot be met com-

!,ty, natteries of high enough energy to give old vac-
uu:111 tube mines a truly Long armed life, and still give a
"liveable" shelf life, cannot now be obtained. Neither
can bafteries be obtained which rviLl survive five vears
of truly uncontrolled (say 120o F) storage. Therl are
batteries on the horizon which n,iIl do these things but
that horizon is too far off for current purposes. Make
temperatures no higher than 7Oo and the horizon is
closer.

The bulk of mine batteries nol' m use are a type called
Le Claache, after the man who developed them nearly a
century ago. In design the-v are the same as batteries
sold for use in flashlights, etc. Thel' are cheap, rugged,
and reasonably dependable. In fact, for mine purposes,
their only really bad characterrsrrc is their perishability,
which creates a constant resuppLv problem and limits the
amount of time in which mrnes mav be kept fully assem-
bled and still expected to work. Then there is the fact,
already mentioned, tiat mines, and their batteries, have
developed graduallv over the vears with the result that
we now have a great number of different battery rypes to
keep in stock, to power our mi:res. So much for where
we are.

As for where we're going, a task team representing
the Naval Ordnance System Command, Naval Research
Laboratory, Nava1 Ordnance Laboratory White Oak,
and Naval Mlne Engineering Faciiit), has been formed to
work from there. Their approach:

By H.A. Roes-Clunia
Chief, Component Redesign 0ivision
Development Department,
Naval Mine Engineering Facility.

) Design a family of DC-DC converters which can take
relatively low battery output voltage and convert it to the
high voltages required by certain mechanisms.
) Develop a minimum number of battery types utilizing
the selected chemistry which, along with the converter,
can meet all known mine voltage requirements.

The battery chemistry has been selected: Cadmium-
Mercuric Oxide. These batteries will be chemically
identical to the mercury cells now used in the BA-1322
and BA-1359 except tfie zlnc cathode is replaced by cad-
mium. Cell voltage is 0.9V as compared to I .35V for
zlnc-mercury cells arrd 1.5 for Le Claache cells.

Speciflcations have also been prepared for five DC-DC
converters for use with vacuum-fube mechanisms. Basi-
cally these converters consist of an oscillator to convert
DC to AC, a transformer to raise the voltage, and a
rectifier to convert back to DC. The use of these con-
verters will elimjnate all needs for high-voltage batteries
A review of aII mines reveals that a family of four such
batteries can supply all required voltages . . a consid-
erable slmplification compared to the current situation,

The next step is to get prototype models of the con-
verters for evaluation, aJrd to get a battery manufacturer
at work developing the four battery types. These things
take time so don't look for immediate results. When they
come, though, you will see a considerable change in t}le
mine power-s ource situation.

7TROUBLESHOOTER 3-68
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DISCR EPA]YCIES - THEIR CAUSE AIYN EFFECTT

FLEET SERVICE.MINE

TEST PROGRAM
A ll "programs" have troubles and the Fleet Service-

fLyin" Test Program is no exception. So we've listed
some oi them here for the edification of all concerned.
If you find that a bad choice of words remember -before
you start a Discrepancy March on Yorktown-tlat our
purpose in printing such lists periodically is to help, not
to censure. It's smart to learn by experience. It's
smarter still to learn from the mistakes of others rather
tharr from your own.

One occurrence has been nominated as discrepancy
of the year for FY '67. It happened when an attempt
was made to adjust cables through a hand-hole in the
afterbody of a Mk 27 mine. The fire that resulted when
a switch was inadvertently tripped during the fumbling
injured two men, We hope it won't happen agail.

In most cases problems were attributable to failure
to follow instructions that were printed but not read. In
at least one case' tltough, there was a disagreement in
published instructions. Troubleshooter 2-64 said no

spacing required in stowage of sensitive relays while
OP 1452 Vol 5 specified at least 1 -3/4 lnches. Trouble-
shooter was right but the matter was overlooked in Re-

FTEEI SERVICE-'VIINE IESI GUIDE REVISED

A second revision of the FSMT GUiDE
dated 15 September 1968 has been published.
The need for this revision has been apparent
since mines for FSMTs have been preposition-
ed in ABCD configurations, creating voids irt
FSMT logistics procedures and necessltating
chaages in FSMT adminisrration and force
relationships. The most significant changes
are to the chapters on plaming and logistics,
and reports and forms. They will aid those
involved in FSMTs by clarifying data collection'
thereby iacreasing the vaiidity of test data. If
you missed receiving your new Guide or need
extra copies, request from NMEF.

vision 4 to the OP. It has since been fixed by Change

1r1 .

Also, out-of-date guide-lines for FSMT procedures
caused some confusion during post-recovery operations.
The new FSMT Guide (see box) should take care of
that.

Anyhow, that's how we see things at our end. How

do you see 'etn at yours?

I'i

DISCREPANCY CAUSE RESULT I

CD 14-6 improperly installed in a
Mine 36-2.

Personnel error. Clock delay damaged.

Case 36-2 improperly inert-loaded. Undetermined,
Void in load suspected.

Case crushecl in rear suspension
lug area at water impact,

The yelIow color-coding dots not
removed from the mine cases and
extenders after mine rendered safe

by EOD.

FSMT Guide out-of-date.

Spacer B not installed between
9A-236/Us, Mine 52-2.

Personnel error Possibility of broken connections
or damaged batteries at water
impact.

Fire*recorder readout tag not
properly filled in"

Inadequate training, supervision Actuation data lost.

Incorrect settings on Clocks Mk-22
and Circuit Breaker Mk 1 Mod 0.

Personnel error Mine-field design effort wasted.

Mine handling gear not safety
tested.

Personnel error. Safety hazard.

Used boxes and packaging accumu-
Iated in mire assem.bly building.

Inadequate supervision. Fire hazard.

Mines not properly connected to
building grounding system.

lnadequate supervision Safety hazard t
B TROUBLESHOOTER 3.68
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rendered safe.
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DISCREPANCIES

DISCREPANCY CAUSE RESU LT
Check-off sheets for Mine 27
impeller tests completed before
testing.

Personnel error - inadequate
supervision.

Faulty impellers easily over-
looked.

CA-527 incorrectly connected to
BA-249 /U.

Personnel error. No voltage at bleeder end of
CA-93; sterilization aborted

Clock- starter/clock-delay marriage
not protected by tape.

Troubleshooter 3-66 ignored. Damaged clock cable.

Wood.en spacer improperly placed on
a Clock \/1k22,

Personnel error. Clock cable crushed.

Solder connection broken on CA-535
terminal card.

Undetermined. Open circuit to the Clock Mk 22;
mine could not arm.

While marrying Mine ltrllr' 27 after-
body to war-battery section, attempt
made to adjust cables in afterbody
through hand hole.

lnadequate design, instructions,
and supervision.

Propulsion motor start switch
accidently closed. Result: fire,
damage to afterbody, two men
injured,

Transmitters Mk 62 failed to operate
in Mines lvlk 27.

Unknown. Incorrect testing,
installation possible.

None of four mines located for
recovery.

; notbrokenconnector Unknown Assembly of mine delayed until
another microphone obtained,
matched with firing mech, instalied

Operating instructiors for test sets
not removed from set,

Lack of proper supervision. Possibility of incorrect lnstructions
being used.

Temperature and humidiry control
not maintained while testing sensltive
relays.

Misinterpretation of Trouble-
shooter Bulletins 39 and 79.

Exposure to harmful environment

Instructions not clear on separation
of sensitive relays in storage,

See introduction, tlris article Confusion.

Pinger mounts welded in mine cases
incorrectly,

Personnel error. Possibility of poor acoustic
coupling or weld carrying away
on water entry.

Lead loose on battery terminal Personnei error, Possible mine failure

Mounting bracket for BA-205/U
loose; two batteries crushed.

Personnel error. Could have caused mine or steri-
lization failure.

Explosive fittings not included in
mine shipment for final prep.

Personnel error Lost time

CA-80 pinched between instrument
rack and bulkhead.

Personnel error. Required new cable.

Manufacturing defect. Propellant unuseable.Fropellant for mud agitator would
hot fit cavity in end plate.

9TROUBLESHOOTBR 3-68
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DISCREPANCIES

The Volt-ohmyst RCA, CRV-WV 98c, 4V0006, is o compoc+ VTVM
instrument {or meosuring oc ond dc volioge ond resislonce. lt includes
on improved circuit providing 13% occurocy full scole on both oc ond

dc meosurements with less thon 1% trocking error. lt hos o high in

put resistonce, electronic profection ogoinst burnout, rugged 200micro-
omp meter, ond precision multiplier resislors,

ALL INES'

ALL MINES

TOROUE IALK
Shouid torque tolerances in mine publications be sPti.-

ified in plus-or-minus terms? Should you make aLlow'
ances when there is some grease on t}le threads?

Starting in 1969, most torques will be specified in single
values, such as 18 lb-ft or 12 lb-in.

Tolerances for torques so specified shall be as foliows:
From 2 to 10, tolerance is plus o1 minus 1; from 11 to
30, tolerance is plus or minus 2; zrbove 30, tolerance is
plus or minus 5. 'Ihis means that for a specified torque
of 12 lb-in any appliecl torque between 10 and 1'1 lb-in is
authorized. For a specified torque of iB lb-ft any applied
torque between l6 and 20 lb-ft is authorized. Where devi-
ations from these standards are required, tolerances
wilL be specifically stated in the instructions.

Torques specified in mine publications al:e to be applied
as given, since all such values will have been cor::elated
for direct reading on the specified wrench, including in-
stances where crowfoot wrenches are speciiied, and where
some grease will be present.

Where mine publications state to tighten securely or
to secure (rather than specifying a torque) fastenings are
to be tightened with the appropriate tool without use of
excessive pressure or "cheaters." Components speci-
fied to be secured hand or finger-tight should never have

tool pressure applied,
This represents a standardization which has been

jointly adopted by NMEF and NOL. Statements similar
to the above wiil be appearing in the "General Shop Prac-
tices" chapters of all new mine manuals. Meantime al) g
hands are hereby aclvised that this is the policy when J
questions of torque ald tolerance arrse.

Ail/USM-34 SH0C]( HAZARD
Users of Multimeter AN/USM-34 and -34A have a

potential shocker on their hands and should request dis-
position from NMEF. The meter to requisition in place
of the 34 is Voltohmyst, RCA, WV-98C, 4V00006.

Early models of meter AN/USM-34 (serial numbers
2232 and lower) connect one side of the potential being
tested to the case, wlthout benefit of a ground. Serials
2233 and higher have a three-prong plug that may or may
not ground the case depending on whether or not the plug
is properly used. The AN/USM-34A has a plastic case
which nullifies this shock hazard. But regardless of these
circumstances, neither of these meters ls any longer
authorized for mine activities.

For many years we have cautioned readers to always
use an external ground connection on AC-operated test
equipment to insure against electrical shock. Now most
of the newer AC-operated mine test sets have three-prong
plugs which automatically ground the equipment when

RESULTDISCREPANCY CAUSE

Mines broached, ran erraticallV,Insufficient training and exercis-
lng of weapons.

Planners, assembly, and user per-
sonnel unfamiliar with the Mk 27

mobile mine system; manuals lack
iaunch depths and pressures.

Repairs before case could be
used,

Careless handling at the issuing
activity.

War-battery section, Mine Mk 27,
too badly dented to ioin afterbody.

Arming device and cable rejected"Failure to follow OP 2608,Plastic cover of the Arming Device
Mk 5 pinched the P-3 leg of CA-
833; broke when torque applied to
securing screws.
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plugged lnto a properly grounded AC receptacle, particu-
larl1, sets associated t,ith Mines Mk 52, 55, 56, and 57.

With these sets no external gror:nd connections are re-
quired.

A11 mine shops are required to have grounded AC sys-
tems: either a ground incorporated into lhe wiring system,
identified by three-pr:ong polarized receptacles, or - in
older systems - a series of gror.mded buss bars.
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MINE MK 57

PROPETLAilT PROBLEilIS

During a recent fleet exercise it was discovered tiat
some propellants for Mud Agitator Mk 1 were so out of
shape they u,ouldn't fit in their cavities. The reason: t}te
explosive material they contain is plastic enough to flow
when the propeliants are stowed horizontally for some
time.

Unfortunately the way the charges are packaged makes
horizontal the normal attitude (see cutaway top-up view).
An immediate solution, then, is to turn all such contain-
ers on their sides. This will make the propellants verti-
cal and arrest the tendency of the explosive to "slump."
You should even go a step further. To keep some lvel1-
meaning soul from turning them back again stencil on the
lid of the outer container, in black, the legend: STORE
CONTAINER ON SIDE.

Propellant charges in depot stocks are beilg screened
for drstortion and a new container to insure vertical stow-

TOP STENCIL

age has been designed. Together, these measures should
take care of the problem. In casbs where they do not-
where you find propellants which have "slumped" -place
them in Code H and request disposition. Do not try to
reshape or force-fit them

Another problem that you may encounter is an orifice
plate which has come unsturck from the propellaat, in
which case you will not be able to handle it with T-
wrencheg as shown in OP 2718.

The cause of dris problem is migratlon of tlre solvent
in the propellant. The mixftlre of nitroglycerine and
stabilizer exudes as an oily-appearing liquid that destroys
the adhesive that bonds plate to propellant. This oily
exudate may also appear as a liquid film on the outside
of the propellant mass.

In such caseg loose orifice plates are not a cause for
rejection. To use the propellaat, wipe the liquid off the
outside with rags, beiaE sure to wear rubber gloves
Next, drop the propellant into its cavity without benefit
of the T wrenches. You will then be able to use the T-
wrenches to lowex the orifice plate otrto the propeilant so

the plate's hole clears the igniter, and the snap ring will
tlen liold all in place.

If you should have to remove the propellant to add more
spacers, per OP 2718, first lift out the orifice plate with
the T-wrenches. Then, with a helper, you crn turn the
end plate over until the propellaat slides out of ttle cavfy
and into your gloved hand. Don't let it drop_..

By all means avoid skin contact with the exudate; such
contact can cause really severe headaches. If you should
get it on you wash with soap and water as soon as you crn.
Dispose of contaminated rags and gloves iu accordance
with oP 5.

MOMAT O3O5 SHARES A|IARD
A letter from WO P. B. Dechene, NAS Whidbey Island,

advised us that members of MOMAT 0305, omitted from
the photograph of the Mine aad Torpedo Division NAVMAG
Subic in Troubleshooter 2-68, should have been included
amotrg those sharing the Meritorious Unit Commendation
awarded the Subic group. At the time of deployment in
1967, in addition to Warrant Officer Dechene, members
of MOMAT 0305were MNC F. A. Eck, MNI C. M.
Johnson, MN2 C. A. Parker, MNSN R. L. Blakeslee,
MNSAJ. J. Jakubisin and MNSA M. S. Flynn. Chief Eck
and MN1 Johason shipped over while deployed on Yankee
Station.

Those were rough days. rilO Dechene states that MNSN
Blakeslee, while TAD to the USS Kitty Hawk, was in an
aircraft crash with other ordnance personneL that took
three lives. Blakeslee nearly lost his life inside the
pitch-dark sinking airplane too, then at the last frantic
moment found the escape hatch aIId fought his way to ttre
surface, inhaling a quantity of sea water on the way.

A member of the crew of the rescue helicopter jumped
into the water and rescued him. After two days in sick
bay Biakeslee was bdck on duty.

CONTA/NER TOP-SIDE-UP: PROPELLANTS 0N SIDES

C0NTAINER ON /TS SIDE: PROPELLANTS UPRIGHT

TOP
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A iIIilOR POIilT?

It's more than minor when the
point is installation of the wrong-

size packing (O+ing) on a mine-

case watertight opening' Here

three hands point out the breaks
it produced.

The result should be predict-

able to all hands: an FSMT

Mk 55 flooder. This shouldn't
even happen to a Mark 6l
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MINE MK 57-O

NEW PRIIBIEM: ilEW T00L

Try marrying t}le Mechanlsm Sectlon Mk 2 to
Explosive Sectlon Mk 2 or Drilt Section Mk 2 ln
assembling a Mk 57-0 mine using crowfoot attach-
ment 7A00078, ancl you wlll find it just cloesn't
reach farenough into the half-moon slots to do t}te
job satisfactorlly. The trouble is that the torque
wrench rides the outsicle dlameter of the mecha-
nism section and prevents the crowfoot from seat-
ing on the nut properl1,, The result ls a poor grip,
a chewed nut, and a false torque reading.

The answer is crotvfoot attachment 7A00512,
which exter-rcls the reach bv 1-l/2 inches. 'fhis
new tool is being put into the supply system and
will be available sometlne ra 1959. If you can't
wait, an open purchase of P. A. Sturtevant Com-
pany's Model TC 22, adapter, open end, 11/16
opening, 3,28-inch drive, r,,u,i11 do the job for $3.17.

Sooner or later you'll be converting a Mk 56
"D" mine to a higher assemblv configuratlon,
When you do, you'11 have a Droblem with a bushing
sleeve in the release-pin we1l. You just cal't get
it out of the well any easv way.

This sleeve isn't fastened to anything until the
explosive driver is installed (see Job Right-
T-Shtroter 2-68) so it just sits at the bottom of
the rve1l all by itself . But you'd need some eight-
inch fingers to pul} it out, or superhuman muscle
to shake it out, because r.r'rth tire anchor married
to the mechanism section of the mine and the re-
lease pin firmly locked in p1ace, you sure can't
push it outl

The a.nswer is to rurn out a plug of soft wood
on a 1athe, or whittle it orlr, roughly to the dimen-
sions in the sketch. Actually the dlmensions are
not critical . You need only make sure the sma11
end is smaller than the If) of the sleeve and the
larger exceeds it. Drill a hole and glue or other-
wise fasten a I0-I/2-rnch dowel for a handle, and

Or you cafl cut off an open-end l1/16-inch wrench
and weld on a 3/B-inch drive as the assembly crew
at Charieston clid.

No problem with torque values. The added
length of the new adapter is not enough to result
in a significant change. Keep to the under side of
the tolerance if you want to be partlcular.

7-s/ t 6'

t -t /2'

3/4 +
/o

MINE MK 55-0,

BUSHIilG.SLEEYE EXTRACTOR

you have lt rnade; a bushing-sleeve extractor that
works without work just about every time.

t-t /2

To use,push the plug into t}re bushing sleeve
and withdraw. The soft wood wili engage the
threads firmly enough to draw out the sleeve
without damaging them.

You can get the same result with a cushion-
grip screwdrlver if you have one with the right
size handle and a shank at least 8 inches long.

4/'/,i/,'.r,

+
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,,OH, I'D SAY THERE'S A LITTLE SPARK

IN THE OLD CHIEF, YEI, S'R,I''

D

"DOESN'T ru HUSBAND

HAVE A HOBBY?"
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..CAN YOU DESCRIBE IT?,'
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"sAyE THAT RECIPE, I HAVE TO
PATCH A CRACK 
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